THOMAS GRATTBEEM
I always wanted to be just like my neighbour, Thomas Grattbeem, a
famous painter who created phenomenally immaculate paintings
that were filled with his extraordinary imagination. He was an
optimistic man who encouraged himself to continue creating
pictures until his works of art were “fascinating masterpieces.”
Thomas was a courteous man who had essence of politeness and
delightful manners.
He caught attention from various people all around the globe.
Grattbeem’s paintings were so successful that fortunately for him,
they were located at famous art museums as extremely rare
exhibits, which caught the public’s eye.
Thomas was a loving father and husband who cherished his family
who were significantly precious and of great value to him. His wife,
Lucy, had long, silky blonde hair and prominent light blue eyes.
Tiffany, Thomas’ youngest daughter was an indolent, timid girl. The
oldest daughter, Diana, was brawny and independent. The family had
a great bond which was strong, powerful and content; they preferred
to have love not hate. Thomas was supported by all the members of
his family to carry on painting, never give up and never doubt
himself; because if he did he wouldn’t be such the joyful man he was.
It is significant to address you the truth, this may be a shock to you
but Thomas and his family were inhuman. They are unique and were
painted by infamous painter Vlad Zadbad who drew them because he
had no family of his own. But little did he know what was going to
happen; his picture became a reality by the magic of a grumpy old

wizard. The wizard’s name was Zong Finquest. He had bushy long
hair, a tangled beard and beady eyes. Using his magic wand, Zong
swished it at the painting and then Thomas and his family were
created.
“How is this possible?” Vlad questioned the wizard, astonished at
what he had just witnessed.
“A well trained sorcerer is capable of being able to perform magic,”
Zong replied to Vlad.
As the family was formed, Vlad decided he did not want one anymore
because he just wanted Thomas to care for his family.

